the Areopagus that Philip and Spenser became really intimate". The Areopagus, we learn, l ) was "a certain club, founded, it would appear, by Philip Sidney and Edward Dyer, and named the Areopagus. Just what it stood for is not altogether clear; perhaps its founders, inspired by the recent work of the Pleiade in France, aimed at a general reformation of English poetry". Its ideals have been recently treated in an exhaustive monograph on The Shepherd's Calendar, the author of which concludes 2 ): "The Faerie Queene, many of the poems in the volume of Complaints, the Amoretti, and the Epithalamion -may be held to represent the program of the Areopagus."
This arbor of vanity I propose to attack root and brauch, to demonstrate that it belongs in toto to the realm of conjecture; that, so far äs we know, the Areopagus -far from being a club -was a mere figure of speech used for the nonce; that Spenser's acquaintance with Sidney, so far äs evidence establishes it, never passed greatly beyond Johnson's early overtures to Chesterfield; that its effect upon Spenser's poetry was momentary and aesthetically negligible.
3 ) Let us brush away the cobwebs of tradition and fast accumulating archives of philological impedimenta, facing at ftrst band the scanty actual evidence. Spenser. B., 1908, p. xiv. 2 ) J. J. Higginson: Spenser's Shepherd's Calendar in Relation to Contemporary Affairs. N. Y., 1912, p. 286 . *) Whoever regards this Jabor äs snpererogatory should consider that the view äs stated pereistently holds the field in geueral publication; that writers otherwise conservative (äs J. A. Symonds, R. E. Neu Dodge, and J. J. Higginson) accept the Areopagus; that Maynadier's refutation affects only the question of formal organization; that Courthope (Garn. Hist. Eng. Lit.y , 217) says that Sidney's u ardent Imagination and lofty spirit greatly stimulated him [Spenser] in the prosecution of his poetical designs"; that W. H. Schofield (Chivalry in Eng. Lit., 1912, p. 173) avers that "Spenser's living ideal was Sidney"; that R. W. Church (Spenser, 1906, p. 106) has said: "Sidney ... had been to him not merely a cordial friend, but .. . had almost been to him what the eider brother is to the younger". G. W. Kitchin (F. Q., Bk. I, 1871, p. vi) and H. R. Fox Bourne (Memoir of Sir Philip Sidney, 1862, p. 236) earlier wrote in similar vein.
*) R. E. Neu Dodge: The Complete Poetical Works of Edmund
As to the Areopagus, Higginson in the latest discussion J ) rightly notes that "all Information which is supposed to vouch for the existence of this society is agreed to lie solely in the five Harvey -Spenser letters written in the years 1579-80". No one has contested, or is likely to contest, this Statement. Yet, for a society composed in part of notable courtiers and conspicuous enough to be compared with the French Pleiade, it is astonishing that we possess no evidence apart from two letters s published by Harvey -two letters, since the three published earlier in 1580 are irrelevant, and published by Harvey since Spenser had departed for Ireland. In these two letters there is but one allusion by Spenser, and but one reply to it by Harvey. These, then, deserve close scrutiny.
Spenser, writing at Westminster 15 October 1579, says 2 ): "As for the twoo worthy gentlemen, Master Sidney and Master Dyer ... nowe they haue proclaimed in their [not our] άρειω πάγω a generall surceasing and silence of balde rymers, and also of the verie beste to: in steade whereof, they haue, by authoritie of their whole Senate, prescribed certaine Lawes: hauing had thereof already great practise and drawen mee to their faction."
To infer from this passage the existence of a literary society, it is necessary to assume that a number of persons rather than two are contemplated. the two hundreth Dionisij Areopagitae, or the verye notablest Senatours, that euer Athens dydde affourde of that number." In balancing the "twoo worthy Gentlemenne" against "Senatours" s well s "Areopagitae", Harvey shows that he understood Sidney and Dyer to constitute the "whole Senate" alluded to by Spenser. In styling it "your [Spenser's] newfounded άρειω παγον", he implies that the idea is new to him, and that it is Spenser's idea -Spenser's figure of speech. If there had been a club, Harvey, Publishing a year later with ample opportunity for Information, could have changed or enlarged this passage; yet bis phraseology remains a mere b rden to Spenser's piping. Not only does he fail to Anglicize the Greek term; he gives it a different case ending. Our two sources of Information have dwindled to one; our club to a membership of two.
An άρειος πάγος of two Senators augurs ill for definite organization. It is the expressions new-founded, faction, and Senate which have suggested one. Of these, however, the first is Harvey's, and is untrustworthy, since he makes Spenser the founder, whereas Spenser's phraseology implies subsequent association -"and have drawen mee to their faction". Faction need mean no more than "following" or "way of thinking". Senate, it is evident, was intended to be merely figurative.
What were the "Lawes" prescribed by Sidney and Dyer, and accepted by Spenser? Instead of a "program" comparable to that of the Plfeiade, those mentioned by Spenser in this connection are "certaine Lawes and rules of Quantities of English sillables for English verse" -and nothing eise. Harvey's use of classical metres proved so little in accord with these laws that Spenser later wrote (10 April 1580) 9: "I would hartily wish, you would either send me the Rules These two letters require close examination. Since Harvey edited these letters in Spenser's absence, it is worth while to record a reference to Harvey's practices made by Nash -an author friendly to Spenser and in close association with Sidney's family. Nash says of Harvey 4 ): "Having found ... that no worke of his, absolute under bis own name, would passe, he used heretofore to drawe Sir Philip Sidney, Master Spencer, and other men of highest credit, into everie pild pamphlet he set foorth." Nash (I, 327) even accuses Harvey of forging Spenser's sonnet in praise of Harvey: "(Gabriell) though I vehemently suspect it to bee of thy owne doing, it is popt foorth under M. Spenser's name." This we cannot credit, and it would be an extreme of scepticism to distrust the evidence of the letters 5 ): only, they must be read äs tending not to minimize, but if anything to exaggerate the acquaintance; and it will be feit to be significant that Harvey's personage is in each place conspicuous.
Spenser, in his letter of 15 October 1579, says: "Master Sidney and Master Dyer, they haue me, I thanke them, in some use of familiarity: of whom and to whome what speache passeth for youre credit and estimation I leave your seife to conceive." He promises to show Harvey's verses "to Maister Sidney and Maister Dyer, at my nexte going to the courte". J ) MC. Kerrow's Nash, Index. He has written pamphlets, s My Slomler, with Dyer in mind. He begs for good news from Harvey, -" s gentle Master Sidney, I thanke bis good worship, hath required of me, and so promised to doe againe". In the letter of 10 April 1580 we hear no more of any ineeting with Sidney, but only of Dyer's liking some verses by Harvey and of the rules "that Master Philip Sidney gave me", and to which Spenser had alluded on 16 October 1579. To this the letters by Harvey have nothing to add. Consider the needy aspirant and the court favorite from the point of view of contemporary drama, Satire, or picaresque novels, and it will be seen that Spenser's modest claim to "some use of familiarity" need imply no more than a very few casual meetings in which the themes of conversation were classical versification -and Harvey. Sidney's interest in the former was real, s shown by the verses of Ms Arcadia. His inquiry concerning Harvey is natural, possibly because of his uncle Leicester's patronage, but probably because of a fulsome eulogy in Latin verse which Harvey had addressed to Sidney in the summer of 1578. J ) Its seventy lines contain no hint of personal acquaintance. Courtesy demanded Sidney's inquiry. But, to quote Nash again 2 ): "Sir Philip Sidney (by little and little) began to look askance on him, and not to care for him, though utterly shake him off he could not, hee would so fawne and hang upon him." No good topic this for renewed Interviews between Sidney and Spenser; and Spenser at least had declared himself (15 October 1579) shy of "ovei*-much cloying their noble eares". Such direct testimony s we possess records, therefore, but a single meeting and implies not many more.
As a basis for inferences, the dedication of the Shepherd's Calendar to Sidney affords the reverse of evidence of further acquaintance. "Goe, little booke: thy seife present", says Spenser, "As child whose parent is unkent" (unknown). Sidney's allusion to it in his Apologie for Poetrie does not imply knowledge of its authorship. Moreover, the formal >) Published in Χαίρε, 1578, Pt. IV. See Grosart's Harvey.
2 ) MC Kerrow's Nash, ΠΙ, 116. 12* dedication to Sidney should not obscure theearlier 1 ) intimate dedication to Harvey. In the prefatory letter to Harvey, "E. K commendeth the good lyking of this bis labour, and the patronage of the new poete." Toward the end he again addresses "mine own good Maister Harvey, to whom I have ... vowed this my labour, and the maydenhead of this our common frends poetrie". He recommends the author to Harvey "äs unto bis most special good frend". Since this letter implies that the work was substantially complete, since its postscript is dated 10 April 1579, and since Spenser in bis letter of 15 October 1579 still is in doubt äs to whom to address in the formal dedication, the Calendar clearly was not written for Sidney or under Sidney's influence. The dedication appears to have resulted from the conversations implied in the Harvey-Spenser correspondence: it shows no sign of permission granted; rather Spenser adjures bis book "Crave pardon for my hardyhedde". Neither poems nor gloss -so rieh in personal references -contain any allusion (yet deciphered) to Sidney.
2 ) Sidney's attitude regarding Spenser is an oracle of silence. His letters contain no allusion to Spenser;
3 ) bis writings in general, äs far äs has yet been suggested, no allusion. He does once speak of the Shepherd's Calendar -dedicated to him -distinguishing its merit, objecting to its archaisms, and dismissing it äs "indeede worthy the reading if I be not deceiued". The reference, in view of the worth of Spenser's poetry, appears no more than justice äs well äs courtesy demanded: it savors notbing of friendship. Nor have we any contemporary or well authenticated evidence that Sidney otherwise recognized or rewarded Spenser for bis labor.
At the death of Sidney, when the English court for several months wore mourning -so highly was he esteemed -both universities put forth poetical collections of laments. *) That "already in the beginning dedicated it to ... Sidney" refers to the beginniug of the book, and is a subsequent Interpolation, becomee evident from whose in the sücceeding sentence, which must refer to the author and not to Sidney.
2 ) "Southern shepherdes boye" (April, 1. 2i) is now understood to allude to Spenser's position äs secretary to the Bishop of Rochester. 8 ) Grosart's Spenser, I, 455.
In that of Cambridge 1 ) are poems signed by some forty persons, five of which bear the Initials G. H. [Gabriel Harvey?] : there is no poem by Spenser; there is no mention of Spenser, even under bis pastoral name Colin. Equally, in the "Peplus" issued from Oxford, even in the eclogue, there is no allusion to him. Considering Spenser's position -bis authorship of the Calendar was already hinted at in print in Webbe; considering that he was still accessible in Dublin in 1586, and that from Sidney's death 17 October 1586 there was ample time; considering that be was not unable to write Latin verse (witness bis letter of 15 October 1579) -Spenser's silence on this occasion is damaging to any idea of "friendship in the deepest and tenderest sense of the word". Or did Spenser shrink from the throng of Sidney's admirers, reserving bis expression of sorrow for a more adequate occasion?
When Spenser returned to London in 1589 to bring out bis Faerie Queene -dedicated to the Queen, who had prized Sidney -he appended to the poem several sonnets addressing court patrons. On second thoughts he added seven more (which did not appear in the first issue);
2 ) and the last of these addenda was addressed to Sidney's sister -then an important patron. The excuse is that she resembles her brother, "that most Heroicke spirit", -"Who first my Muse did lift out of the flore, To sing bis sweet delights in lowlie laies."
What these lays were we know not: certainly they are not extant, nor do we hear of them elsewhere. Most naturally the passage would be taken to allude to his dedication of the Calendar. But the sonnet is noteworthy also äs a contrast to its mates. In it appears no indication that Spenser celebrates Sidney in his epic, or -äs in the case of Essexwill celebrate him. Indeed. Sidney is not known to be portrayed anywhere in the Faerie Queene.*) See, however, in Here he styles Sidney "the Patron of my young muses", mentions "with howe straight bandes of duetie I was tied to him", and declares that there are "deepe sowed in my brest the seede of most entire love and humble affection unto that most brave Knight, your noble brother deceased: which, taking roote, began in his life time some what to bud forth, and to shew themselves to him, äs then in the weakenes of their flrst spring". The concluding phrase connotes slight intimacy. The words patron and duetie imply no more than the dedication of the Calendar and Spenser's Service under Leicester. We encounter no evidence of favor or familiarity -only Spenser's admiration.
The poem teils the same story. It celebrates Sidney only incidentally äs one of the Dudleys, and from its numerous apostrophes appears to be a revamping of the work which Spenser wrote of to Harvey in April 1580 in the postscript -"Of my Stemmata Dudleiana, and specially of the sundry apostrophes therein." In the poem Spenser represents himself -"his Colin, carelesse Colin Cioute" -äs Leicester's poet, not Sidney's (1.225); from Leicester he received favor (1.232); for not celebrating Leicester he has been to blame (11. 229-30 Since subjective judgements vary, and Grosart avers: 2 ) "Astrophel ... is all a-thrill with a 'friend's' emotion and glistening with tears", it seems worth while to cite äs typical of later criticism the incidental Statement of Solincourt "His dearest love [Stella] , him dolefully did beare. The dolefulest beare that ever man did see, Was Astrophel, but dearest unto mee!" I submit that Spenser here commits a crass impropriety in challenging comparison of his affection with that of Stella, -merely, it would seem, for a rhyme. It is evidence of work not heartfelt but perfunctory.
One pious care which might have been expected had Spenser and Sidney formed any close literary association -"that acquaintance ... which disengaged the movement of English poetry in its füll force" -is the poet's interest in his patron's literary remains. When Sidney's novel (or prose epic) and sonnet sequence were published -to say nothing of the Apologie for Poetrie -Spenser's interest in such work was acute. He was in London, in the heyday of his fame. Yet Spenser's band nowhere appears in connection with either: it is Nash who prefaces Astrophel and Stella -Nash, a deep admirer of both Spenser and Sidney, who repeatedly couples their work äs eminent, yet never implies they were acquainted.
To obtain any such Statement, one searches in vain the early biographies of Spenser. Drummond, Camden, Sir James Ware, and Füller mention among his patrons Grey, Raleigh, and Essex, but do not speak of Sidney. It is in 1675 -fifteen years after the Restoration -that the first Statement appeared, in Edward Phillips Theatrum Poetarum Anglicanorum -"His 'Shepherd's Calendar', which so endeared him to that noble patron of all vertue and learning Sir Philip Sidney, that he made him known to Queen Elizabeth, and by that means got him preferred to be secretary to his brother Sir Henry Sidney." Though Phillips be Milton's nephew -and Milton had been patronized by a patroness of Spenser -his account is too erroneous in various particulars to he trustworthy in the See also R. Shafer: "Spenser's Astrophel". M. L. Notes, Nov. 1913. one here relevant, since (1) Henry was Philip's father, not brother; (2) Spenser after the publication of the Calendar was secretary to Grey, not Sidney; (3) grant that he was secretary to Sidney in 1577, the Calendar can hardly have been ready to show to a patron, äs this would require, in 1576; (4) an introduction to the Queen would not be other than formal 'means' to get an appointinent made by his father (or brother).
The second account is sufficiently circumstantial. Just a Century after the publication of the Calendar, in an edition of Spenser's works, the anonymous biographer relates that Spenser one morning at Leicester House read to Sidney from the Faerie Queene (I, ix, 28-30) , so delighting him that Sidney gave at the first stanza fifty pounds but at the second changed this to one hundred and at the third to two hundred pounds. "After this Mr. Spenser, by degrees, so far gained upon hiin, that he became not only his Patron, but his friend too; entred him at Court, and obtain'd of the Queen the Grant of a Pention to him äs Poet Laureat." Clearly this writer needs not the caution, while telling one to teil a big one. But apart from its rhetorical embellishment, the account breaks down in that Spenser's pension was granted years after Sidney's death and after the publication of the Faerie Queene. Subsequent biographers have, of course, universally discredited it. *) The author in valid facts follows Camden verbatim: an example of his additions is that Spenser completed his epic, which was lost by a servant. "In this ill posture of his affairs he return'd into England, where his losses redoubled by the loss of his generous Friend Sir Philip Sidney." But Sidney died before three books were completed.
To resume: we have through Harvey Spenser's assurance that he did converse with Sidney once, and presumably several times, about classical versiflcation and Harvey. The rest is conjecture -a festoon of plausibilities. Naturally Spenser must have desired intimate acquaintance with "the rendezvous of all worth". If he obtained it, his silence and that of all contemporaries -especially of persons who (äs Greville, Nash, Bryskett) knew both -is astonishing. Though Spenser in all probability was of gentle birth, 1 ) it is impossible to overlook the immense disparity of social Status between this ex-sizar and the heir to the chief 4 f avorite of the Queen. Spenser's fame äs a poet was not yet won. Intimacy and favor with Sidney would have been exceptional good fortune. Yet where is his sense of gratitude, so exceptionally and repeatedly evidenced in the case of Leicester, shown markedly for Sidney? The very publication of Astrophel (so late äs 1595) may be taken chiefly äs a bid for new favor from his patron Essex (Sidney's boon companion) through Lady Essex (Sidney's widow), to whom it is dedicated.
2 ) After all, the chief significance of this topic is its bearing upon the literary indebtedness of either or the execution by both of a concerted literary program. Fox-Bourne, speaking for Sidney's development, says: "To Sidney the friendship that sprang up between them was, in literary ways, far more essential than to Spenser. To it we must mainly attribute all the seriousness that there was in Sidney's work äs an author." This influence must manifest itself in either (1) the impulse to write, or (2) the character of the writing. As to the first, it chances that, in each of Sidney's writings the impulse is very clear. The Lady of the May was occasioned by the Queen's visit to his uncle in May 1578, before (so far äs we have any reason to believe) either Harvey or Spenser had met Sidney. The Apologie for Poetrie is a counter to Gosson.
2 ) The Arcadia owes its Inspiration to foreign prose romances. It was Spenser, not Sidney, who was drawn tö the faction of classical versiflcation, in which Sidney seems to have been guided partly by Drant. Astrophel and Stella can hardly owe its Inspiration to a poet whose own work in this line does not appear till a decade later -after Sidney's, *) Apart from his claim of relationship with the Spencers of Althorpe which he says they admitted -Spenser is styled hy Harvey U E. S. de London in comitatu Middlesex gentleman" (Harvey's Letterbook. Camden Soc., 1884, p. 64). So Sir James Ware, in his preface to Spenser's tract on Ireland, says: "Hee was borne in London of an ancient and noble family." *) Spenser does say (Prelude, 1.16) that they are " Made not to please the living* but the dead". But this is by way of apology for their pastoral characters -äs addressed to shepherds rather than "any nycer wit". .
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and after the fashion had become wide spread. Nor can the general Impulse to write be credited to Spenser, when Sidney not only had written before they met but had been brought up on II Cortegiano, esteeming the accomplishment part of the equipment of a gentlemen.
As to the character of the writing, we have seen that in the matter of versification Sidney was the leader, not the follower. Spenser's most conspicuous peculiarity -the archaisms -" that same framing of bis style to an old rustic language", Sidney "dare not allow". Nor will any one, I think, compare the flowing prose of Sidney with the more pedantic style of Spenser, an offshoot of the school of Cheke and Ascham and Wilson. In manner, Sidney does write pastoral and employ allegory. But the former, used for example by Barclay and Googe, was no more an innovation than the latter, then conspicuous in Gascoigne and Lyly. Thus the possible field for any momentous influence -since not in genre or style -shrinks to incidental (and äs yet unnoted) indebtedness and to the opinions expressed in Sidney' name Boccaccio, Petrarch, and Sannazaro; E. K. adds Mantuan, Aretino, and "Madonna Coelia"; Sidney adds Dante, Bembo, Bibbieno, Pontano, Landino, and Ariosto. The lists sliow, if anything, divergence of tastes rather than correspondence in a concerted movement. Moreover, in tlie only known view which Spenser expressed in The Lnglish Poet bis conception contradicted Sidney's. Poetry, says E. K. in the argument prefacing the October eclogue, is "rather no arte, but a diuine gift and heauenly instinct not to bee gotten by laboure and learning, but adorned with both: and poured into the witte by a certaine , and celestial Inspiration, äs the Author hereof eis where at large discourseth, in bis booke called the English Poete". This inspirational character of poetry, found in Plato, Sidney disclaims (p. 43): "He [Plato] attributeth unto poesy more than myself do, namely to be a very inspiring of a divine force, far above man's wit." If this matter be taken, and it has been so taken, äs a "root principle", then the "simultaneous enunciation" must be regarded äs the reverse of "concerted action". But, surveying Sidney's criticism äs a whole, its sources have been pointed out sufficiently, äs by A. S. Cook, to render hypothecation of marked influence from Spenser superfluous. Therefore his total indebtedness to Spenser -any detail of which remains yet to be pointed out -cannot be considerable.
On the other hand, what, apart from a few transitory experiments in classical versification, did Spenser owe to Sidney? Here we have every reason ä priori to look for distinct influence. Spenser's admiration for Sidney, äs well äs his self-interest in seeking patronage, might well prompt it. We have his own Statement that he followed Sidney's lead so far äs to forsake rhyme. This apologia is unequivocal: according to its account -despite Ulysses -Spenser had the enterprise in mind, and Sidney encouraged him to execute it. This is not matter of Inspiration, but merely of a few kind words. Yet J. J. Higginson (p. 256) would make these verses " allege that Sidney persuaded Spenser to write the Faerie Queene in honor of Queen Elizabeth". To the contrary, Spenser himself definitely fixes elsewhere the responsibility for bis Inspiration. In the October eclogue Pierce urges Cuddie to forsake pastoral poetry and sing of arms: he suggests the Queen and "the worthy whom she loveth best" -Leicester, according to E. K's gloss. Cuddie admits that Virgil did just this at the instance of Maecenas, but adds that poetical matter is now lacking. When Pierce still urges him, Cuddie replies (1. 88): "For Colin fittes such famous flight to scanne." Cuddie, then, is the Sponsor. At the moment we are not concerned who Cuddie is; suffice it that he is not Sidney. equally cannot be Sidney, since in the May eclogue (11.17-18) he contrasts himself with "Younkers" äs a man "of eider witt". But that Sidney did know of and encourage Spenser's project we have no reason to doubt. To know it, he need but have read the Calendar. To encourage it was but loyalty to his uncle and his Queen. The project is in accord with bis known literary tastes, not only from the nature of the Arcadia, but from a passage in the Apologie for Poetrie (p. 39): "I dare undertake Orlando Furioso or honest King Arthur will never displease a soldier." Spenser's design was to rival Ariosto by a story involving Arthur: Sidney's sentence was in effect a covert encouragement.
That Sidney influenced the Calendar, äs alleged by Machail and Maynadier among many, dates forbid us to consider, äs has been adequately shown by J. J. Higginson in his extended monograph (pp. 260-286) . But Higginson infelicitously concedes (p. 286) that " Spenser's later work -the Faerie Queene, many of the poems in the volume of Complaints, the Amoretti, and the Epithalamion -may be held to represent the program of the Areopagus ". Amend the hydra-headed " Areopagus" to "Sidney", and something may be conceded in regard to the sonnet sequences. But it becomes necessary to distinguish Sidoey's influence äs an acquaintance from his influence postnumously äs an author. The Elizabethan epidemic of sonnet sequences began with the publication of Sidney's. On the other band, its composition is regarded äs subsequent to Spenser's departure to Ireland. ') The Epithalamion was composed more than a dozen years thereafter. The poems in the Complaints -which poems? -And what features of the Faerie Queene? -I hold no brief that Sidney and Spenser respectively show no literary indebtedness, that their acquaintance never passed beyond the barest formalities, that they never met by mutual design. The evidence before me neither proves nor *) It is unlikely that Sidney's sonnets circulated widely in his lifetime; for the author of The Arte of English Poesie -surely well acquainted with courtly writers -names Sidney (ed. Arher, p. 4) only for "eglogue" and "pastorall Poesie". To him the sonnets are apparently unkiiown: he does not name Sidney in his list of amorist poets. disproves these Statements. They offer fields for conjecture. But with all the accumulation of scholastic comment now in vogue, with all the picturesque theories advanced on slight foundation and refuted only by long-winded diligence, it seems preferable to go little further than facts warrant. Such writers äs R. E. Neu Dodge l ) and J. J. Higginson have äs a rule shown this conservative spirit. The latter closes bis discussion of the personal relations of Sidney and Spenser with Spenser's phrase, "The Patron of my young Muses". This is vague: patrons vary from the activity and cordiality of Maecenas to that of Chesterfield. I prefer Shelley's line -which Spenser's style of compliment would sanction: "The desire of the moth for the star." As to the Areopagus, the misuse of the term has gone to a point which, I believe, Professor J. B. Fletcher must deprecate no less than L ') Works of Spenser, p. xv.
